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Human Apolipoprotein A-I Gene Transfer Reduces the Development of Experimental Diabetic Cardiomyopathy
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Background—The hallmarks of diabetic cardiomyopathy are cardiac oxidative stress, intramyocardial inflammation, cardiac fibrosis, and cardiac apoptosis. Given the antioxidative, antiinflammatory, and antiapoptotic potential of high-density lipoprotein (HDL), we evaluated the hypothesis that increased HDL via gene transfer (GT) with human apolipoprotein (apo) A-I, the principal apolipoprotein of HDL, may reduce the development of diabetic cardiomyopathy.

Methods and Results—Intravenous GT with $3 \times 10^{12}$ particles/kg of the E1E3E4-deleted vector Ad.hapoA-I, expressing human apoA-I, or Ad.Null, containing no expression cassette, was performed 5 days after streptozotocin (STZ) injection. Six weeks after apoA-I GT, HDL cholesterol levels were increased by 1.6-fold ($P<0.001$) compared with diabetic controls injected with the Ad.Null vector (STZ-Ad.Null). ApoA-I GT and HDL improved LV contractility in vivo and cardiomyocyte contractility ex vivo, respectively. Moreover, apoA-I GT was associated with decreased cardiac oxidative stress and reduced intramyocardial inflammation. In addition, compared with STZ-Ad.Null rats, cardiac fibrosis and glycogen accumulation were reduced by 1.7-fold and 3.1-fold, respectively ($P<0.05$). Caspase 3/7 activity was decreased 1.2-fold ($P<0.05$), and the ratio of Bcl-2 to Bax was upregulated 1.9-fold ($P<0.005$), translating to 2.1-fold ($P<0.05$) reduced total number of cardiomyocytes with apoptotic characteristics and 3.0-fold ($P<0.005$) reduced damaged endothelial cells compared with STZ-Ad.Null rats. HDL supplementation ex vivo reduced hyperglycemia-induced cardiomyocyte apoptosis by 3.4-fold ($P<0.005$). The apoA-I GT-mediated protection was associated with a 1.6-, 1.6-, and 2.4-fold induction of diabetes-downregulated phospho Akt, endothelial nitric oxide synthase, and glycogen synthase kinase ratio, respectively ($P<0.005$).

Conclusion—ApoA-I GT reduced the development of streptozotocin-induced diabetic cardiomyopathy. (Circulation. 2008;117:1563-1573.)
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D iabetic patients have an increased risk of heart failure. Accumulated evidence indicates that this may be partially due to diabetic cardiomyopathy, a specific cardiomyopathy that occurs in the absence of coronary artery disease or systemic hypertension. In type I insulin-dependent diabetes, this myocardial dysfunction has been experimentally characterized by cardiac oxidative stress, intramyocardial inflammation, interstitial and perivascular fibrosis, and myocardial apoptosis. Several studies have demonstrated that hyperglycemia directly causes cardiac damage, contributing to the development of diabetic cardiomyopathy. However, the pathological relevance of the different metabolic perturbations that accompany diabetes, including dyslipidemia, and the cellular consequences leading to altered myocardial structure and function remain incompletely understood.
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Several clinical studies have demonstrated that increased high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) is associated with a reduced incidence of ischemic cardiovascular diseases. The protective effects of HDL in this setting have been attributed mainly to its role in transporting the excess of cholesterol from the peripheral tissues to the liver (reverse cholesterol transport). However, the effects of HDL are
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Several clinical studies have demonstrated that increased high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) is associated with a reduced incidence of ischemic cardiovascular diseases. The protective effects of HDL in this setting have been attributed mainly to its role in transporting the excess of cholesterol from the peripheral tissues to the liver (reverse cholesterol transport). However, the effects of HDL are...
pleiotropic, including its direct antioxidative, antiinflammatory, and antiapoptotic features. These pleiotropic effects involve the activation of the survival protein kinase B Akt, which has been reported to be reduced in experimental type I diabetes.

Given the known antioxidative, antiinflammatory, and antiapoptotic potential of HDL, we evaluated the hypothesis that increasing HDL via human apoA-I gene transfer (GT) prevents the development of streptozotocin-induced diabetic cardiomyopathy. ApoA-I is the main apolipoprotein of HDL, and plasma apoA-I levels are strongly correlated to plasma HDL-C levels. Our data indicate a direct cardioprotective effect of human apoA-I GT. An increase in HDL via human apoA-I GT blunted the development of streptozotocin-induced diabetic cardiomyopathy as evidenced by the reduction in cardiac oxidative stress, cardiac inflammation, cardiac fibrosis, cardiomyocyte apoptosis, and cardiac glycogen accumulation and subsequent improved left ventricular (LV) function despite severe hyperglycemia and unaltered levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C).

**Methods**

**Animals**

All animal experiments conformed to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH publication No. 85-23, revised 1996) and were approved by the Ethics Committee for the Use of Experimental Animals of the Charité of Berlin (Germany). Eight-week-old male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (300 to 330 g; Charles River Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Me) were maintained on a 12-hour light/dark cycle and fed a standard chow ad libitum. Diabetes mellitus was induced by i.p. injection of streptozotocin (75 mg/kg body wt) and fed a standard chow ad libitum. Diabetes mellitus was induced by i.p. injection of streptozotocin (75 mg/kg body wt) to develop diabetes. After hemodynamic characterization at the end of the experiment, three of the four groups were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the hearts were excised and separated in the LV and right ventricle. The isolated hearts were minced with a Millar 2.0F-tip catheter (Millar Instruments Inc, Houston, Tex) as described in detail elsewhere.

**Isolation of Rat Cardiomyocytes**

Hearts of male adult SD rats (anesthetized with trapanal 375 mg/kg IP) were excised, mounted on a Langendorff apparatus, and perfused with modified Krebs-Henseleit buffer containing 110 mmol/L NaCl, 2.6 mmol/L KCl, 1.2 mmol/L MgSO4, 1.2 mmol/L KH2PO4, 11 mmol/L glucose, and 25 mmol/L HEPES, pH 7.4. For digestion, collagenase type II (Worthington, Lakewood, NJ) and 33 mmol/L CaCl2 were added. Perfusion took 25 minutes with a constant pressure of 65 mm Hg. The media were maintained at 37°C and saturated with oxygen. Ventricles were minced in the same buffer, dispersed for another 10 minutes, and filtered through a mesh (200 μm) to remove undigested tissue. The isolated cardiomyocytes were washed twice with enzyme-free buffer and underwent a stepwise increase of Ca2+ concentration (200 and 500 μmol/L). Finally, the cell suspension was resuspended in a buffer containing 117 mmol/L NaCl, 2.8 mmol/L KCl, 0.6 mmol/L MgCl2, 1.2 mmol/L KH2PO4, 1.2 mmol/L CaCl2, 20 mmol/L glucose, and 10 mmol/L HEPES, pH 7.4, and allowed to adhere at wells coated with 10 μg/mL laminin (Sigma) for 1 hour at 4°C. Afterward, 8 cells per condition (200 μmol/L) were incubated with 1.6 mL H2SO4 (0.042 mol/L) for 10 minutes. The butanol phase was used for measurement of TBARS fluorescence (excitation, 515 nm; emission, 553 nm).

**Ex Vivo Measurement of Cardiomyocyte Contractility**

Single cardiomyocytes were field stimulated (1 Hz, 12 V). Resting cell length and cell shortening were measured with a videomaging edge detector system (IonOptix, Milton, Mass).

**Plasma Lipid and Lipoprotein Analyses**

Lipoproteins were separated from 300 μL plasma by density gradient ultracentrifugation essentially as described by Chapman et al. Plasma density was adjusted to 1.23 g/mL with NaBr, and the volume was made up to 500 μL with NaBr 1.23 g/mL before transfer into Ultra-Clear centrifugation tubes (Beckman Coulter GmbH, Krefeld, Germany). Plasma was carefully overlaid with a density gradient of 500 μL NaBr 1.21 g/mL, 750 μL NaBr 1.063 g/mL, 750 μL NaBr 1.019 g/mL, 1000 μL NaBr 1.006 g/mL, and 1500 μL isotonic saline buffer. All NaBr solutions contained 0.05% EDTA, pH 7.0, to avoid oxidation of lipoproteins during centrifugation. After 22 hours of centrifugation at 30 500 rpm, fractions were isolated from the meniscus downward. All steps were carried out at 20°C. Subsequently, total cholesterol in every lipoprotein fraction was determined enzymatically. Precipath L (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland) was used as a standard. After 1 hour of incubation at 37°C, the optical density was measured at 490 nm.

**Human ApoA-I ELISA**

Human apoA-I levels were determined by sandwich ELISA as described previously.

**Plasma TBARS**

The concentration of lipid peroxide was measured as TBARS as previously described. Briefly, 25 μL plasma and the standard (diluted 1:3 in NaCl 0.9%) were incubated with 1.6 mL H2SO4 (0.042 mol/L) and 0.4 mL thiobarbituric acid (0.041 mol/L) in 50% acetic acid (Sigma) for 60 minutes at 90°C. After cooling in ice water, 2 mL n-butanol was added, and the mixture was shaken and centrifuged at 3000 U/min for 10 minutes. The butanol phase was used for measurement of TBARS fluorescence (excitation, 515 nm; emission, 553 nm). TBARS concentration was calculated with 1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane dissolved in acetic acid used as standard (Sigma).
Real-Time Reverse-Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction Quantification of Antioxidative, Proinflammatory, Antiapoptotic, and Proapoptotic Genes

Quantitative real-time reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (ABI PRISM 7900 HT Sequence Detection System software version 2.2.2, PerkinElmer, Waltham, Mass.) for 100 ng cDNA was used to quantify rat LV superoxide dismutase (SOD) SOD-1, SOD-2, ec-SOD, intracellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-I), tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), Bcl-2, Bax, and L32 cDNA levels (n=6 per group). The cDNA expression levels of these genes were normalized to L32 cDNA. Conventional polymerase chain reaction products of rat SOD-1, SOD-2, ec-SOD, ICAM-1, VCAM-1, TNF-α, Bcl-2, Bax, and L32 were obtained with the primers designed for real-time polymerase chain reaction and were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega, Madison, Wis) to be used as DNA standards. The sequences of the primer sets used in this study were as follows: for SOD-1, 5’-CGGATGAAGAGGCACTGTG-3’ and 5’-TTGGCCACACCGGC-3’; for SOD-2, 5’-GCTTCCCTGACCTGGTATC-3’ and 5’-GCAATCTGATCTGGGACAG-3’; for ec-SOD, 5’-GGAGATCGTGTGGCAATG-3’; for ICAM-1, 5’-CTTCTGTGCGGACTGCTG-3’; for TNF-α, 5’-AGAGCCTCAGTCAGATCATCTTC-3’ and 5’-CTTGCTGCTTGCTCCCAGGC-3’; and for Bcl-2, 5’-GTGTCGGTACCCGAGGTCT-3’ and 5’-CGGA GGTGGTGTTGAATCCA-3’; for Bax, 5’-GGGTGTAGGCACTGATTTTGC-3’ and 5’-GGCCGTGGAACCTGTTTGC-3’; and for L32, 5’-AAGCCGAAAGGACCTGTTAGA-3’. (forward) and (reverse) 5’-CCTGGCC GTTGGGATTTG-3’.

Aran Mallory Staining

Aran Mallory–stained sections were examined with a Zeiss G20 microscope and examined at a calibrated magnification of ×400 with an ocular reticle containing 42 sampling points (Wild Heerburg Instruments, Geneva, Switzerland). Uniformly positive fields were counted in the endomyocardial, midmyocardial, and epicardial regions of each LV. To analyze the percentage of myocardial fibrosis, the number of points overlying the areas of collagen accumulation was quantified.

Periodic Acid–Schiff Staining

Periodic acid–Schiff–stained sections were quantified by digital image analysis. The septum, right ventricle, and LV were measured. Perivascular glycogen accumulation was not analyzed. Glycogen accumulation is represented as percent of total area.

Western Blot

LV samples were homogenized in lysis buffer containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors. An equal amount of protein (10 to 30 μg) was loaded into a 10% SDS-PAGE, p38, phosphorylated (p) p38, Akt, p-Akt-Ser 473, glycogen synthase kinase (GSK), p-GSK-Ser 9, endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS), Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, Mass., p-eNOS-Ser 1177, and β tubulin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, Calif) were detected with each specific antibody. The blots were visualized with a chemiluminescence system (Amersham Bioscience, Buckinghamshire, UK). Quantitative analysis of the intensity the bands was performed with NIH Image 1.63 software.

Caspase 3/7 Assay

LV caspase 3/7 activity was measured with a caspase-Glo 3/7 assay kit (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. In brief, 100 μL vehicle or LV protein extracts (30 μg) were added to a white-walled 96-well lumimneter plate. Then, 100 μL caspase-Glo 3/7 reagent containing caspase 3/7 buffer and the proluminescent caspase 3/7 substrate was added to each sample. After 1 hour of incubation at room temperature, the luminescence of each sample was measured in a microplate-reading luminometer (Berthold Detection Systems, Oak Ridge, Tenn).

Immunofluorescence Staining

Serial 4-μm-thick transverse sections were embedded in paraffin for subsequent immunohistochemical analyses. The primary antibodies used were as follows: rabbit monoclonal anti–phospho-Akt-Ser 473 (dilution, 1:25; Cell Signaling Technology) and mouse monoclonal anti–α-sarcromeric actin (dilution, 1:30; Sigma) to recognize cardiomyocytes and mouse monoclonal anti-platelet/endothelial cell adhesion molecule 1/CD31 (dilution, 1:50; AbD Serotec, Düsseldorf, Germany) to detect endothelial cells. FITC-labeled IgG and tetramethylrhodamin isothiocyanate–labeled IgG were used as secondary antibodies (dilution, 1:200; Sigma). Nuclei were stained with 4’6-diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; dilution, 1:200). Finally, sections were mounted and examined under a fluorescence microscope (Leica). To exclude any cardiac tissue cross-reactivity, isotype-matched negative controls were used and showed no positive staining.

Annexin V Staining of Rat Cardiomyocytes

Frothy isolated cardiomyocytes from adult male SD rats were allowed to adhere for 1 hour at 4°C on coverslips in 6-well plates. Adherent cells were incubated for 2 hours in modified Krebs-Henseleit buffer (normoglycemic, 10 mmol/L glucose) or in the presence of 50 mmol/L glucose (hyperglycemic) with or without HDL (1 μg/mL) (MP Biomedicals), wortmannin (100 nmol/L), or L-NAME (100 nmol/L). For detection, coverslips were mounted for 10 minutes with 100 μL annexin V solution (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) including 1 μg/mL propidium iodide (Sigma). Coverslips were placed on slides and examined under a Leica DMLB (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) fluorescence microscope at 488 nm. Incubation was carried out in duplicate, and apoptotic (green fluorescence), necrotic (green fluorescence with red fluorescent nucleus), and living (no fluorescence) cells were counted for at least 6 visual fields. Pictures were taken and analyzed with the software AxioVision 4.3 (Carl Zeiss Vision GmbH, Aalen, Germany). Data are given as mean±SEM of counted cells in 4 slides and depicted as x-fold of the normoglycemic control group set as 1.

Electron Microscopy

After fixation in Karnovsky fixative followed by postfixation in 1% osmium tetroxide solution (0.1 mol/L phosphate buffer), small pieces of LV were rinsed and dehydrated in ascending alcohol series as described by Shakibaee. Next, samples were embedded in Epon and cut on a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E (Nussloch, Germany), followed by contrast with 2% uranyl acetate/lead citrate. A transmission electron microscope (Zeiss TEM 10) was used to examine
the sections. To assess the number of cardiomyocytes with morphological features of apoptotic cell death and the number of changed endothelial cells with changed basement membrane, which was determined by scoring 100 cells from 20 different microscopic fields, ultrathin sections of the samples were prepared and evaluated with an electron microscope (Zeiss EM 10).

Statistical Analysis

Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Paired and unpaired Student’s t tests or 1-way ANOVA for comparisons among multiple groups was used for statistical analysis. Differences were considered significant at \( P < 0.05 \).

The authors had full access to and take full responsibility for the integrity of the data. All authors have read and agree to the manuscript as written.

### Results

#### Increase of HDL via Human ApoA-I GT

To investigate whether increased HDL-C may affect the development of diabetic cardiomyopathy, GT was performed with a human apoA-I–expressing adenoviral vector (Ad.hapoA-I)\(^{15} \) 5 days after diabetes induction via intraperitoneal streptozotocin injection. GT resulted in sustained expression of human apoA-I for the entire duration of the experiment, 6 weeks, with expression levels \( >95 \text{ mg/dL} \) (Figure 1), and did not lead to a significant alteration of alanine aminotransferase or aspartate aminotransferase levels at any time point after GT (data not shown). HDL-C levels were increased 1.6-fold (\( P < 0.001 \)) at the day of death (day 42) compared with diabetic controls injected with the Ad.Null vector\(^{15} \) containing no expression cassette (Table 1). VLDL-C and IDL-C were significantly lower in Ad.hapoA-I–treated rats than in Ad.Null–injected rats, whereas LDL-C was not significantly changed (Table 1). The reduction in VLDL-C and IDL-C after Ad.hapoA-I GT was paralleled by a 2.8-fold reduction in triglycerides (\( P < 0.005 \)). On the other hand, increased HDL-C levels did not affect blood glucose levels (Table 1).

#### ApoA-I GT Improves Cardiomyocyte Contractility

The contractility parameters dP/dt\( _{\text{max}} \) and dP/dt\( _{\text{min}} \) were significantly impaired (31.1% and 47.5%, respectively; \( P < 0.05 \) vs STZ-Ad.hapoA-I, \( \S P < 0.005 \) vs SD-Ad.Null (SD-Ad.Null, n=12; STZ-Ad.Null, n=7; STZ-Ad.hapoA-I, n=13).

The authors had full access to and take full responsibility for the integrity of the data. All authors have read and agree to the manuscript as written.

### Table 1. Metabolic Parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SD-Ad.Null</th>
<th>STZ-Ad.Null</th>
<th>STZ-Ad.hapoA-I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blood glucose, mg/dL</td>
<td>183 ± 12</td>
<td>957 ± 41(^*)</td>
<td>1031 ± 32(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cholesterol, mg/dL</td>
<td>35 ± 2.8</td>
<td>140 ± 8.1(^*)</td>
<td>130 ± 7.6(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLDL-C, mg/dL</td>
<td>3.1 ± 0.53</td>
<td>27 ± 1.9(^*)</td>
<td>15 ± 1.7(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDL-C, mg/dL</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.071</td>
<td>30 ± 4.4(^*)</td>
<td>16 ± 1.7(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C, mg/dL</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td>40 ± 4.4(^*)</td>
<td>31 ± 4.1(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL-C, mg/dL</td>
<td>28 ± 2.5</td>
<td>42 ± 2.4(^*)</td>
<td>68 ± 5.1(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non–HDL-C/HDL-C</td>
<td>0.26 ± 0.021</td>
<td>2.4 ± 0.28(^*)</td>
<td>0.97 ± 0.11(^*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides, mg/dL</td>
<td>77 ± 11</td>
<td>990 ± 170(^*)</td>
<td>360 ± 65(^*)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are given as mean ± SEM. n = 8 per group.

\(^*\)P < 0.005 vs SD-Ad.Null; \(^\ddagger\)P < 0.0005 vs STZ-Ad.Null; \(^\ddagger\)P < 0.01 vs STZ-Ad.Null.

#### Figure 2

ApoA-I GT improves contractility parameters in streptozotocin-induced diabetic cardiomyopathy. A, Bar graphs representing contractility parameters dP/dt\( _{\text{max}} \) and dP/dt\( _{\text{min}} \). Data are depicted as mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05 vs STZ-Ad.hapoA-I, \( \S P < 0.005 \) vs SD-Ad.Null (SD-Ad.Null, n=12; STZ-Ad.Null, n=7; STZ-Ad.hapoA-I, n=13).

B, Bar graphs representing contractility (%) of cardiomyocytes isolated from SD rats and ex vivo incubated for 2 hours in indicated media. Data are depicted as mean ± SEM. \( \S P < 0.005, \S S P < 0.005 \) vs normal; \( \S P < 0.005, \S S P < 0.001 \) vs hyperglycemia (n=8 cells).
ApoA-I GT Reduces Oxidative Stress

The severe hyperglycemic state of streptozotocin-induced diabetes is associated with the formation of reactive oxygen species such as superoxide (O$_2^-$) and TBARS. We investigated whether apoA-I GT via the antioxidative properties of HDL could reduce oxidative stress, systemically and locally, in the heart. We found that apoA-I GT in streptozotocin rats resulted in a 2.4-fold ($P<0.05$) decrease in serum TBARS levels (Figure 3A). In the heart, apoA-I GT led to a decrease in oxidative stress, as evidenced by a 1.5-fold ($P<0.05$) reduced activated phosphorylation state of the stress-induced p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) compared with STZ-Ad.Null controls (Figure 3B) and an induction of the antioxidant enzyme SOD. Specifically, apoA-I GT increased diabetes-downregulated SOD-2 1.2-fold ($P<0.05$) and normalized ec-SOD expression to levels found in nondiabetic controls without affecting SOD-1 expression (Figure 3C).

ApoA-I GT Reduces Cardiac Fibrosis and Glycogen Accumulation

Because cardiac hemodynamics are affected by changes in collagen content, total collagen content was analyzed in the hearts. Total collagen content increased by 2.0-fold ($P<0.05$) in STZ-Ad.Null hearts compared with nondiabetic Ad.Null controls, whereas apoA-I GT in streptozotocin rats reduced cardiac fibrosis by 1.7-fold ($P<0.05$) compared with STZ-Ad.Null rats (Figure 4A and 4C). The ratio of p-GSK to GSK was 2.4-fold ($P<0.0005$) higher in STZ-Ad.hapoA-I rat hearts than in STZ-Ad.Null rat hearts (Figure 4E). In agreement, glycogen accumulation in STZ-Ad.hapoA-I rat hearts was 3.1-fold ($P<0.05$) less abundant than in STZ-Ad.Null rat hearts (Figure 4B and 4D).

Table 2. Heart Morphology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SD-Ad.Null</th>
<th>STZ-Ad.Null</th>
<th>STZ-Ad.hapoA-I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW, g</td>
<td>489±12</td>
<td>246±6.8*</td>
<td>250±5.2*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HW, mg</td>
<td>1205±29.5</td>
<td>847±17.7*</td>
<td>831±19.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LW, mg</td>
<td>874±19.0</td>
<td>580±16.9*</td>
<td>595±16.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW/BW</td>
<td>2.48±0.05</td>
<td>3.46±0.09*</td>
<td>3.32±0.07*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVW/HW</td>
<td>0.724±0.01</td>
<td>0.683±0.01</td>
<td>0.716±0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW indicate body weight; HW, heart weight; and LVW, LV weight. Data are given as mean±SEM. SD-Ad.Null, n=17; STZ-Ad.Null, n=13; STZ-Ad.hapoA-I, n=16.

$^*P<0.005$ vs SD-Ad.Null; $^\dagger P<0.05$ vs SD-Ad.Null and STZ-Ad.hapoA-I.
ApoA-I GT Reduces Cardiac Apoptosis and Protects Endothelial Integrity

Both inflammation and oxidative stress are known to contribute to apoptosis.\textsuperscript{25} We hypothesized that reduced cardiac inflammation and oxidative stress after human apoA-I GT may decrease cardiac apoptosis. Therefore, we first investigated the effect of human apoA-I GT on the activity of the downstream caspase 3 and 7. We found that caspase 3/7 activity was 1.2-fold ($P<0.05$) reduced after apoA-I GT compared with diabetic controls (Figure 5A). To further assess the impact of apoA-I GT on cardiomyocyte survival, we analyzed the expression of the antiapoptotic Bcl-2 and the proapoptotic Bax, the ratio of which represents an important marker of cardiomyocyte survival probability.\textsuperscript{26} In addition, we analyzed the phosphorylation state of the protein kinase B Akt, a critical regulator of cell survival,\textsuperscript{27} and of its downstream effector, eNOS, and examined the localization of phosphorylated Akt in the heart. ApoA-I GT increased Bcl-2 mRNA expression by 1.6-fold ($P<0.005$) (SD-Ad.Null, 0.021±0.0032; STZ-Ad.Null, 0.013±0.0013; STZ-Ad.hapoA-I, 0.020±0.0016), whereas the expression of the proapoptotic Bax was not different between the different groups. As a result, apoA-I GT increased the ratio of Bcl-2 to Bax by 1.9-fold ($P<0.005$) compared with glucose, whereas it did not affect the amount of necrotic cells. The antiapoptotic effect of HDL was blunted in the presence of wortmannin or L-NAME. HDL decreased the amount of hyperglycemia-induced apoptotic cardiomyocytes by 3.4-fold ($P<0.005$) compared with glucose, whereas it did not affect the amount of necrotic cells.

Figure 4. ApoA-I GT reduces cardiac fibrosis and glycogen accumulation in streptozotocin-induced diabetic cardiomyopathy. Representative pictures of Azan Mallory (A) and periodic acid–Schiff (B) stainings of SD-Ad.Null, STZ-Ad.Null, and STZ-Ad.hapo A-I hearts as indicated. Magnification ×50. Bar graphs represent collagen content (C) and glycogen accumulation (D) in percent total area. E, Representative Western blots of p-GSK, GSK, and β tubulin in the LV. Bar graph of the ratio of p-GSK to GSK obtained by densitometric scanning of Western blots and expressed as the percentage of the nondiabetic control group SD-Ad.Null (n=4 for each condition). Data are represented as mean±SEM. §$P<0.05$, §§$P<0.005$ vs SD-Ad.Null; *$P<0.05$, **$P<0.0005$ vs STZ-Ad.hapoA-I.
of wortmannin or L-NAME (Figure 7). To further evaluate the effects of apoA-I GT on the cellular ultrastructure of the cardiomyocytes and cardiac endothelium in the diabetic myocardium, samples from the LV of nondiabetic SD-Ad.Null, diabetic STZ-Ad.Null, and diabetic rats that underwent apoA-I GT were examined by electron microscopy (Figure 8A through 8F). Compared with nondiabetic controls, STZ-Ad.Null rats revealed a significantly higher number of cells with mitochondrial changes and apoptotic bodies, whereas the total number of cardiomyocytes with apoptotic characteristics was 2.1-fold ($P<0.05$) reduced in STZ-Ad.hapoA-I rats (Figure 8G). In parallel, the number of disrupted endothelial cells with changed (disrupted/swollen) basement membrane was 21-fold ($P<0.0005$) increased in STZ-Ad.Null versus SD-Ad.Null rats, whereas apoA-I GT resulted in 3.0-fold ($P<0.005$) lower damaged endothelial cells and basement membrane compared with STZ-Ad.Null rats (Figure 8H).

Figure 5. ApoA-I GT reduces apoptosis in streptozotocin-induced diabetic cardiomyopathy. A, Bar graphs representing LV caspase 3/7 activity as the percentage of the nondiabetic control group SD-Ad.Null. B, Ratio of Bcl-2 to Bax of SD-Ad.Null, STZ-Ad.Null, and STZ-Ad.hapoA-I. Representative Western Blots of p-Akt, Akt, and $\beta$ tubulin (C) and p-eNOS, eNOS, and $\beta$ tubulin (D) in the LV. Bar graphs of the ratios of p-Akt to Akt (C) and p-eNOS to eNOS (D) obtained by densitometric scanning of Western blots and expressed as the percentage of the nondiabetic control group SD-Ad.Null ($n=4$ for each condition). Data are represented as mean $\pm$ SEM. $\$P<0.05$, $$P<0.005$, $$$P<0.0005$ vs SD-Ad.Null; *$P<0.05$, **$P<0.005$, ***$P<0.0005$ vs STZ-Ad.hapoA-I.

Figure 6. Cardiac cellular sources of phospho-Akt. The representative immunofluorescence stainings on the same section from a SD-Ad.Null rat showed that specific signals for nuclear (DAPI, blue; C and G) and cytoplasmatic p-Akt (green; B and F) were detected in both CD31$^+$ (red; A) endothelial cells (A through D; magnification $\times400$) and $\alpha$-sarcomeric actin$^+$ (red; E) cardiomyocytes (E through H; magnification $\times500$), respectively. D, H, Merged pictures of CD31, p-Akt, and DAPI (D) and $\alpha$-sarcomeric actin$, p$-Akt$, and DAPI stainings (H).
Discussion

Our study reveals that apoA-I GT reduces the development of experimental diabetic cardiomyopathy via reduction of cardiac oxidative stress, inflammation, fibrosis, apoptosis, and glycogen accumulation despite severe hyperglycemia and unaltered levels of LDL-C.

Effect of ApoA-I GT on Oxidative Stress, Inflammation, and Fibrosis

Hyperglycemia induces oxidative stress by inducing the generation of reactive oxygen species on the one hand and reducing the production of antioxidant enzymes on the other hand. In this study, we demonstrate that apoA-I GT resulted in a systemic reduction in oxidative stress by decreasing TBARS levels. Besides inducing lipid peroxidation, reactive oxygen species can alter cellular proteins and initiate diverse stress-signaling pathways like Erk, jun N-terminal kinase, and p38 MAPK. We recently demonstrated that p38 MAPK inhibition improves LV dysfunction in streptozotocin-induced diabetic mice, indicating the pathological importance of p38 MAPK in the diabetic heart. Therefore, we focused on analyzing the effect of apoA-I GT in streptozotocin rats on the activated phosphorylation state of the stress-activated MAPK p38 and found a significant reduction. Because p38 MAPK also is known to activate nuclear factor-kB, which in turn regulates the expression of proinflammatory cytokines, cell adhesion molecules, and others, the reduced activation of p38 MAPK may have contributed to the decreased inflammation observed after apoA-I GT. On the other hand, the antiinflammatory properties of HDL may have directly contributed to the decreased cell adhesion molecules and TNF-α expression. We further analyzed the effect of apoA-I GT on the cardiac expression of the 3 forms of the antioxidant enzyme SOD, SOD-1, SOD-2, and ec-SOD, which convert O₂⁻ anions into molecular oxygen and hydrogen peroxide. Their importance for the heart has been outlined in transgenic and knockout animal models and recently for SOD-2 in a diabetic setting. In the streptozotocin-induced diabetic heart, we found a downregulation of SOD-2 and ec-SOD mRNA expression, whereas SOD-1 mRNA expression was unaltered compared with nondiabetic controls. ApoA-I GT resulted in an increase in diabetes-downregulated SOD-2 expression and normalized diabetes-reduced ec-SOD expression to levels found in nondiabetic controls. The latter finding and the unchanged SOD-1 expression are in line with the findings of Kruger et al., who found an increase in ec-SOD in the aorta of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats after administration of the apoA-I mimetic peptide D-4F and no regulation of SOD-1. In the heart, overexpression of ec-SOD has been shown to decrease macrophage infiltration and fibrosis and to improve LV dysfunction, whereas overexpression of SOD-2 has been shown to protect mitochondrial respiratory function and to block apoptosis induction. These studies suggest that the reduced cardiac fibrosis after apoA-I GT in streptozotocin rats can be explained by the decreased oxidative stress and inflammation, including downregulated expression of profibrotic cytokines like TNF-α (inflammatory fibrosis), as well as by a reduction in cardiac apoptosis (see above) and subsequent replacement fibrosis, leading to improved LV function.
Effect of ApoA-I GT on Cardiac Apoptosis and Glycogen Accumulation

The incidence of apoptosis increases in the heart of diabetic patients and streptozotocin-induced diabetic animals and is directly linked to hyperglycemia-induced oxidative stress. Mitochondria play an important role in oxidative stress–induced apoptosis, and caspase 3 and 7 are essential mediators in the mitochondrial processes of apoptosis. In streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats, we found an upregulation of caspase 3/7 activity, which was reduced after apoA-I GT. In addition, apoA-I GT normalized the diabetes-reduced mRNA expression of the antiapoptotic Bel-2, a “guardian” against mitochondrial initiation of caspase activation, to levels found in nondiabetic hearts and tended to reduce the expression of the proapoptotic Bax. This resulted in an increased ratio of Bcl-2 to Bax, which has been reported to be a marker of increased cardiomyocyte survival probability. Moreover, apoA-I GT normalized the diabetes-reduced phosphorylation/activation state of the protein kinase B Akt and of its effector eNOS to levels found in nondiabetic hearts. However, this was not associated with a complete rescue of our animal model, indicating the multifactorial pathogenesis of the disorder. Immunofluorescence staining illustrated the presence of activated Akt in cardiomyocytes and cardiac endothelial cells. Because Akt is a critical regulator of cell survival, these findings may contribute to the reduction in cardiomyocyte apoptosis and the improvement in endothelial integrity found in the STZ-Ad.hapoA-I rat hearts (see above). The antiapoptotic effect of HDL on cardiomyocytes under hyperglycemia has been confirmed ex vivo, showing that HDL supplementation on cardiomyocytes in hyperglycemia reduces apoptosis. In agreement with the increased phosphorylation state of Akt and eNOS in STZ-Ad.hapoA-I rat hearts, supporting a HDL-Akt-eNOS pathway, the antiapoptotic effect of HDL was found to be PI3K and nitric oxide dependent. In addition, apoA-I GT also increased the diabetes-reduced phosphorylation/inactivation state of GSK-3β, which was associated with less glycogen accumulation in the myocardium. On the ultrastructural level, these antiapoptotic effects of apoA-I GT were translated into a reduced number of cardiomyocytes with swollen mitochondria and apoptotic bodies. In addition, apoA-I GT led to an improved connected structure of the sarcomere (actin–myosin filaments), sharper intercalated disks, more intact endothelial and basement membranes, and less cardiac fibrosis and glycogen accumulation. We suggest that the combination of these effects on the different compartments of the heart (cardiomyocytes, cardiac endothelium, and extracellular matrix) contribute to the improved cardiac function found after apoA-I GT compared with streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats. In addition, although HDL had no effect on the contractility of isolated cardiomyocytes under control conditions, HDL improved their function under hyperglycemia-induced stress. This effect was PI3K and nitric oxide dependent. In summary, besides beneficial vasculoprotective/cardioprotective long-term effects, including an improvement in cardiac, vascular, and matrix remodeling, direct myocardial effects of HDL also may contribute to the improvement in cardiac function under severe streptozotocin-induced stress.
Conclusions

ApoA-I GT reduces the development of experimental diabetic cardiomyopathy, leading to improved LV function. This study, performed in an animal model characterized by severe hyperglycemia, oxidative stress, and a ratio of HDL-C to LDL-C of 1, strongly suggests that HDL has direct cardioprotective effects. However, the relevance of the use of HDL-raising therapies for the cotreatment of diabetic cardiomyopathy should be examined in future studies that also investigate the effect of increasing HDL on established diabetic cardiomyopathy.
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**CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE**

The present study reports that an increase in high-density lipoprotein (HDL) via human apolipoprotein A-I gene transfer reduces the development of experimental diabetic cardiomyopathy. Besides the demonstration of cardiac antiinflammatory, antioxidative, and antiapoptotic features of HDL, the present study describes new cardioprotective effects of HDL. It shows for the first time that fibrosis and glycogen accumulation are reduced after human apolipoprotein A-I transfer in an experimental model of diabetic cardiomyopathy. This study, performed in an animal model characterized by severe hyperglycemia, oxidative stress, and a ratio of HDL cholesterol to low-density lipoprotein cholesterol of 1, strongly suggests that HDL has direct cardioprotective effects, which is strengthened by the finding that HDL directly improves impaired cardiomyocyte contractility ex vivo. Our findings underscore the cardioprotective effects of HDL; however, the relevance of the use of HDL-raising therapies for the cotreatment of diabetic cardiomyopathy should be examined in future studies investigating the effect of increasing HDL on established diabetic cardiomyopathy. Moreover, it has to be taken into account that the current HDL-elevating drugs only moderately increase HDL compared with apolipoprotein A-I gene transfer. Furthermore, the way that these drugs interfere with HDL metabolism differs, which might contribute to important differences in success and tolerability.
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